
�� Spir� An� Spok� Men�
21 Hill Rd, Watlington, United Kingdom, WATLINGTON

+441491614956 - https://www.thespireandspoke.co.uk/

Here you can find the menu of The Spire And Spoke in WATLINGTON. At the moment, there are 15 menus and
drinks on the card. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about The Spire

And Spoke:
A bit of a mecca for cyclists and just off the Ridgeway. Had a great coffee and flapjack. A real plus are the bike

racks and lots of outside tables. Price per person: £1–10 Food: 4 Service: 5 Atmosphere: 5 read more. The place
also offers the possibility to sit outside and eat in nice weather, And into the accessible rooms also come guests

with wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What User doesn't like about The Spire And Spoke:
Stopped off for quick pizza . Told 20 minutes . Pizza took one hour and not even particularly hot. Five people

working in Pizza area but could not keep up with modest demand . Ordered a pint of drink and got a half pint and
charged for a full pint. Found this out when going to get a second drink as still waiting . Was offered a refund but I

really couldn’t be bothered. Very unimpressed . Needless to say we won’t be r... read more. In The Spire And
Spoke in WATLINGTON, they prepare tasty pizza using a time-honored method, served straight out of the

oven.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

P�z�
HAWAIIAN PIZZA

Snack�
BROWNIES

Süße�
MUFFINS

Specialtie�
POPARA

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

P�z� 20c�
MEAT FEAST

Brea�
BISCUITS

Ho� drink�
TEA

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

Desser�
PUTO

BIKO

Coffe�
COFFEE

LATTE

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

MEAT
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-21:00
Tuesday 10:00-23:00
Wednesday 10:00-22:00
Thursday 10:00-22:00
Friday 09:30-23:00
Saturday 09:30-23:00
Sunday 10:00-01:00
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